Introduction
Three surface design, surface engineering, and triboiogy studies have shown that the friction and wear of CVD diamond are significantly reduced in ultrahigh vacuum. This paper discusses the results of those studies: first, the friction mechanisms of clean diamond surfaces; second, the solid lubrication mechanism and the surface design of diamond surfaces; and finally, the actual tribological properties of the modified diamond surfaces and the selected materials couple. How surface mcxtification and the selected materials couple (particularly the diamondcubic boron nitride couple) improved the tribological functionality of coatings, giving low coefficient of friction and good wear resistance, is explained.
Friction

Mechanism of Diamond Surface
General Friction Mechanism
The classical Bowden and Tabor model for sliding friction [10.6, 10.71, in its simple lbrm, assumes that the friction force arises from two contributing sources.
First, an adhesion force is developed at the real area of contact between the surfaces (the asperity junction). Second, a deformation force is needed to plow or cut the asperities of the harder surface through the softer. The resultant friction force is the sum of the two contributing sources: friction due to adhesion and friction due to deformation and/or fracture [ 10.6]. The adhesion arises from the attractive forces between the surfaces in contact. This model serves as a starting point for understanding how thin surface films can reduce friction and provide lubrication [ 10.8-10. I 0]. It should be realized, however, that one of the contributing sources acts to affect the other on many occasions. In other words, the two sources cannot be treated as strictly independent.
When a smooth diamond flat is brought into contact with a smooth spherical surface of diamond, ceramic, metal, or polymer, the plowing or cutting contribution in friction can be neglected. The friction due to adhesion is then described by the following equation [10.6]:
Ia =sA/W (t0.1)
In this equation, # is the coefficient of friction, s is the shear strength of the real area of contact,A is the real area of contact between the surfaces, and W is the load. Also, in such a basic contact condition, if we consider the total surface energy in the real area of contact, the coefficient of friction can be expressed as a function of )'A
Here )'A is the total surface energy in the real area of contact [10.11, 10.12]. To reduce friction and to provide lubrication, therefore, the shear strength s, the real area of contact A, and the surface energy ),must be minimized.
Specific Friction Mechanism
Because diamond has tetrahedral, covalent bonds between each carbon atom and its four nearest neighbors, the free surface may expose dangling bonds. Such a free surface has high surface energy _ which is associated with dangling bond forma- (Fig. 10.1 ).
The situation illustrated in 
Solid Lubrication Mechanism and Design of Diamond Surface
According to the discussion and understanding described in the previous section, reducing the coefficient of friction requires minimizing the shear strength of the interface, the surface energy, the real area of contact, and the plowing or cutting contribution.
Reducing wear generally requires minimizing these factors while maximizing the hardness, strength, and toughness of interacting materials. Toward this end, surface design and engineering can be applied to reduce the coefficient of friction and wear rate of CVD diamond. 
Thin Ion-Implanted Layer of CVD Diamond
The effect of carbon and nitrogen ion implantation on diamond's friction and wear properties was significant ( lubricating, wear-resistant couple in ultrahigh vacuum at low numbers of passes.
However, at approximately 1400 passes the sliding action caused the c-BN film to break down, whereupon the coefficient of friction rapidly increased (Fig. 10.7) . The wear rate of this particular c-BN film sliding against a CVD diamond pin was on the order of 10-6 mm3/N.m, but the wear rate of the CVD diamond pin was much lower.
Note that in dry nitrogen and in humid air (not shown) the coefficient of friction remained constant for a long period without breakdown even at 100 000 passes 
Conclusions
